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History of St. Mary’s Parish
ELLIS began to exist when the division point of the
Kansas-Pacific Railway (now) Union Pacific) was moved
from Ellsworth, Kansas to a site where the railroad crosses
Big Creek on the western edge of Ellis County. When the
construction of the railroad neared Denver in 1870, it became necessary to establish new division points to service
the locomotives. The distance between Kansas City and
Denver was divided into 100 mile districts. The central division point was established at Ellis because of the abundance of good surface water from the Big Creek pumping
station needed to feed the steam-powered locomotives.
Ellis, located about two miles east of the Ellis/ Trego

run. Aboard the train were P. T. Barnum, James Gordon
Bennett ( New York Herald), Horace Greeley (New York
Tribune), and other noted journalists.
The religious needs of the early Catholic families were
attended to by priests from various stations in Kansas. The
earliest known date that Mass was said in Ellis was in 1872
by Fr. John Fogarty, a diocesan priest from Solomon City.
In 1873 Fr. Fogarty, entered in the Catholic church records
at sent with a few men to find a suitable location for the
shops. The townsite was homesteaded and a patent issued
to Kansas Pacific Railway master mechanic, John C.
McGinnis, in 1872, who then deeded it to the railroad for

Kansas Pacific Railway Roundhouse and Water Tank—circa 1870’s
County boundary line, is named in honor of a Civil War
hero, Lieutenant George Ellis, who was killed at the battle
of Jenkins Ferry, Arkansas.
In July, 1870, the machinery and supplies for the railroad shops were loaded on rail cars at Ellsworth and
brought to Ellis. Prior to the move, Andrew Keagy, railway
machinist, was engineers; and Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Henchey with four little boys. The first houses were tworoom shacks on railroad flat cars for the families. When the
bunkhouse consisting of rooms with one and two beds was
completed in the fall of 1870; the rooms were spoken for in
two days by the section men and laborers who numbered
about one hundred. After the railroad to Denver had been
completed in the spring of 1871 a Pullman special from
New York and other eastern cities passed through Ellis
with Mike Ryan as engineer on the Kansas City to Wallace

$1200. The roundhouse and machine shops of the Kansas
Pacific Railway gave employment to a great many men.
People from Illinois, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and New York
began to arrive. Dugouts appeared along Big Creek and
some small houses were built by 1873. Many people came
but few stayed because they disliked the open prairie
where buffalo roamed freely and Indian raids were common. Many of those employed by the railroad, however,
endured the hardships of life on the prairie and persevered
to make the colony a civilized place to live.
Some of the first arrivals from Ellsworth were Tom
Daly, who set up his general merchandise store in a hastilyconstructed shack of wood and canvas on the north side of
the tracks; the families of Michael Ryan and Richard
Knight, Solomon the baptisms of Richard Knight, Julia
Ellis, and Luitwina Gyer of Ellis and made baptismal en-
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tries for Ellis again in 1875. He visited the colony about mission stations.
four times a year saying Mass at the public school or the
Fr. Sommereisen, born in 1829 in Alsace, prepared for
"Ellis House".
the priesthood in the seminaries of Strasbourg and Paris,
Fr. John Fogarty, born in Ireland in 1839 and ordained France. In 1854 Msgr. A. Ravoux, early pastor of the cathethere in 1864, came to serve the "western missions" in the dral parish of St. Paul, Mn., went to France seeking profall of 1867 residing at Junction City. During this time the spective missioners for his diocese. Fr. Sommereisen with
first Bishop of Kansas, John B. Miege S. J. had a log cabin seven other men came to Minnesota with Msgr. Ravoux. In
cathedral at St. Mary's Indian Mission near what is now St. 1856, shortly after his ordination to the priesthood in St.
Mary's, KS. This is considered to be the first center of Ca- Paul, Fr. Sommereisen Fr. Sommereisen retired to a farm he
tholicism in Kansas.
purchased northeast of Hays where he passed his last years
vegetable gardening and attending to his vineyard and orIn October 1871, Fr. Fogarty, the veteran missionary of
chard. Father Sommereisen never wavered in his firm concentral and western Kansas, was transferred to Solomon
viction that Kansas would develop into a great agricultural
City. His missionary circuit extended from Solomon City
centre.
west to Kit Carson, Colo., which included Ellsworth, Bunker Hill, Beloit, Wilson, Russell, Ellis, Sheridan, and the
Early in 1878 Louis Fink, O.S.B., Bishop of Leavenmilitary forts of Hays, Dodge, Harker, Larned, and Wal- worth, requested the Capuchin Friars of Herman, Pennsyllace. He was a familiar sight on the prairie riding his dap- vania be placed in charge of the western missions. From
ple gray horse with the auxiliary items to perform his 1878 until 1886 Mass was said about once a month at Ellis
priestly ministry in his saddle bags. He was instrumental in in the homes of Michael Ryan, Patrick McMahon, or
building or beginning the first churches in Salina, Chap- Mathias Yoksh. The Capuchin Friars, Rev. Anastasius
man, Abilene, Hays City, as well as Ellis. He died Sept 7, Mueller, Anthony Berger, and Martin Muelders visited
1907 and is buried in the plot of ground that he purchased Ellis during this period from Victoria.
and named St. Mary's Cemetery, Junction City. He encourIn 1886 Bishop Fink appointed Fr. John Fogarty, a dioceaged young and energetic people to settle in the State besan priest, as first resident pastor of Ellis and gave him
cause he knew it held promise of a bright future.
charge of all the western missions. In earlier years on FebDuring the years 1876 to 1878, Ellis and Rush Counties ruary 5, 1880 Michael Ryan, a Catholic railroad engineer,
experienced a large influx of Russian German colonists. had was immediately sent to Mankato, Mn. where he
Since many of these settlers were Catholics, the Bishop of founded a parish. His territory included all the counties
Kansas directed Fr. Adolph Wibbert, residing at Salina, around Mankato which totaled 36 mission stations.
Kansas, to visit the Catholic settlers of Ellis County. In May
He labored among the Indians and French Canadians in
1876, Fr. Wibbert made his first trip to the settlements
Manitoba, Canada and the states of NOrth Dakota and
which were located over 100 miles west of his central staMontana. His next station was Yankton, South Dakota
tion in Salina. He visited these settlements once every
where he built a church and residence. He had spiritual
month for six consecutive months, The church records at
care of the area within a fifty mile radius which extended
Salina indicate that he baptized the children of John
into Nebraska. In 1873 he participated in the Yellowstone
Evarts/Mary Dobson and Andrew Weber/Elizabeth Beil of
expedition consisting of a party of government engineers
Ellis during this period. In October 1 876, Fr. Wibbert was
sent to explore and chart the Yellowstone River with an
accompanied by his successor to the Western Kansas cirescort of some 1,500 troops under the command of Gen.
cuit, Fr. Valentine Sommereisen, to acquaint him with the
George A. Custer. Yellowstone was established as the first
national park in the United States in 1872

First St. Mary’s Church on Washington Street

Fr. Sommereisen, as first resident priest of Ellis County,
was well experienced for this assignment. He spoke German, French, English, and also Sioux. The territory he covered comprised the counties of Russell, Ellis, Trego, Gove,
Logan, and Wallace, a distance of 170 miles along the Kansas Pacific Railroad. Since the largest Catholic population
was in Ellis County he took up residence in Hays and ministered to his widely scattered flock from there. He organized the parishes now flourishing at Hays, Victoria, Munjor, Catherine, Pfeifer, Schoenchen, Liebenthal, Rush Centre, and some smaller settlements. In 1877 he moved his
residence to Victoria. Here Fr. Sommereisen entered the
baptisms of the children of Mathias Burke, Patrick
McKenna, and Richard Knight of Ellis, In May of 1878 he
was assigned as the first resident priest at Cottonwood
Falls, Ks., a French speaking community. In 1879 pur-
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chased all of block two, except 2 lots, in Ellis Original. On
Sept 23, 1980, he sold lots 11 and 12 for $50 to Bishop Fink.
The October 23, 1880 newspaper, The ELLIS WEEKLY
HEADLIGHT stated "Our Catholic friends are engaged in
quarrying stone for their new church, which they get at the
quarry of Eli Sheldon who donates the rock for that purpose. They will not be long in getting them out " The foundation of the church was laid but it was not until 1888 that
the church construction resumed.
The June 5, 1888, ELLIS HEADLIGHT reported. "'The
Catholics of Ellis will soon begin the erection of a church. It
will be built on the foundation built several years ago for
that purpose. The location is on Washington street. ' September 4, 1888 ELLIS HEADLIGHT it stated, "The erection
of the Catholic church has rapidly progressed from the
foundation up. The building is now under enclosure and
will soon be ready for occupancy. " The structure (20' x 40')
was made possible by small contributions and proceeds
from the Catholic Fair held annually by the Catholic ladies
for the past several years. Most of the lumber for the frame
church was donated by Tom Daly from his lumberyard.
Sam Lent, a local carpenter, was in charge of construction.
It cost about $700, The labor was donated by the parishioners. Tom Daly and Sam Lent constructed many of the first
houses in Ellis. The new church was named St. Mary's under the patronage of the Immaculate Conception (perhaps
so named because the church at Solomon from where Fr.
Fogarty served Ellis is called, Church of The Immaculate
Conception. An oil painting of the "Immaculate Conception" hangs in this church, a gift of Fr. Fogarty). St. Mary's
was ready for the dedication in the spring of 1889 with the
installation of pews in mid February and the new altar
completed in early March. Beginning in March Mass was
scheduled in the new church for the third Sunday of each
month at 10:30. The dedication on Sunday, May 26, 1889,
was reported in the ELLIS HEADLIGHT:
"St. Mary's Catholic Church was dedicated Sunday by the
Rt. Rev. Richard Scannell of Concordia, the ceremony beginning
at 10:30 a.m. The bishop administered confirmation to several of
our young people, and after this ceremony, he preached a very
pleasing and interesting sermon, his address creating a favorable
impression upon the large audience
which had assembled. The Rev.
Father Fitzpatrick, secretary to the
bishop accompanied him. The Very
Reverend Father Anselm, president
of the college at Victoria, was celebrant of the Mass. Rev. Father Anthony, pastor of St. Joseph's
Church at Hays City, gave a discourse in German, which was listened to with much attention. Father Fogarty had been engaged for
some time instructing members of
his congregation preparatory to
their confirmation by the Bishop.
Our citizens were well pleased

with the visit of Bishop Scannell and those who accompanied
him. It is to be regretted that the church was not large enough to
accommodate all who desired admittance." Toward the end of
1887 the new diocese of Concordia had been formed and
Fr. Richard Scannell was appointed its first Bishop.
By 1890 Fr. Fogarty enlarged the church by lengthening
it twelve feet. Two sacristies (7' x 12'), with a second floor
on the north sacristy for living quarters for the pastor, were
added and a cellar. The overseer for this addition was a
parishioner, Michael Richard from Ogallah; other parishioners helped with the construction. Prior to this time the
pastor had resided at the "Ellis House". The edifice at 725
Washington served the parish until the fall of 1900.
The Federal census of 1880 lists the families of Thomas
Murphy (Ireland), Mary Nolan (Ireland), Michael Ryan
(Ireland), William McGarry (Scotland), William Walsh
(Ireland), Matthew Mahlberg (Germany), Timothy Mahoney (Ireland), R. L. Bogue (New York), Patrick McMahon
(Ireland), Mary Henchey (Ireland), Richard Knight
(Wisconsin), Joseph Kutina (Bohemia), Thomas Colligan
(Ireland), Matthew Yoksh (Austria), John R. Everett
(Germany), Pat Hickey (Ireland), Deborrah Geyer (Ireland),
and Pat McKenna (Ireland) living in and around Ellis. Also
listed were a group of Volga German families owning

farmland near Liebenthal, who a few years after their arrival in the United States in 1876, moved to Ellis to work on
the railroad to augment their farm income. They were Andrew Weber, Jacob Beil, Michael Weigel, John Kreutzer,
Jacob Herman, Michael Graf, Martin Goetz, Andrew Befort,
Peter Brown, and John Bollig. By the year 1885, as indicated
in the Kansas Census, the Volga German families had returned to their farms from whence they came.
Beginning in 1887 a large number of Austrian Germans
arrived in Ellis and Trego Counties. From Bucovina emigrated the families of Frank Flax, Joseph Tauscher and
Frank Erbert in 1887; Michael Wishnuck, Matthew and Michael Goodchuck in 1888; in 1889 came Frank Schuster,
Jacob Flax, Joseph Erbert; and in 1892 Joseph Weber, Frank
Augustine, Ambrose Gaschler, Adelbert Aschenbrenner,
and Joseph Schuster. In 1895 Andrew Urie arrived. Before
the turn of the century in 1898 came Rudolph Augustine,
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Michael Gaschler, John Gnad, and Ferdinand Nemechek. it was reserved as living quarters for the priests until 1905
For the most part these families homesteaded farms in the when that portion of the building was set aside for the sisters' residence. The building was completed in late fall
vicinity of Ellis.
1900; the first Mass was celebrated in it on December 8,
Other families that came were Jacob Lutz (Germany),
1900, the patronal feast of the parish.
George Porzel (Bohemia), Joseph Cerney (Bohemia), MiMore arrivals by 1900 were Michael Storm, Andrew
chael Walsh (Ireland), Joseph Locker (France), Michael
Richards (Germany), Frank Bongartz (Germany), John Miller, Leo Schneller, John Kappel, F. J. Merrill, John
Pfeifer (Russia), George Wiesner (Russia), Michael Jacobs Kessler, Alex Balweg; in 1901 John Aschenbrenner, John
(Russia), John McGIone (Ireland), Richard Horan (Ireland), Weber, Paul Flax, Frank Gaschler, Joseph Honas, John LanJohn Dreher (Russia), and Andreas, Michael, Peter, and dauer, Ignatz Lang, Stephen Boos, Frank Seidel, Alex WiesJohn Weigel (Russia). This information was extracted from ner, Joseph Dechant; in 1902 John, Alex, and Cornelius
the census enumerations of 1895 (Kansas) and 1900 Stecklein, George Seib, Carl Reitmeier, Joseph Kohl, Joseph
(Federal). By this time the parish had become strongly bi- Kozlowski, Michael Augustine; in 1904 Sigismund
lingual (English and German). At year's end of 1892 a dele- Geschwentner, Ferdinand Schuster, Alexander Niernbergation was sent to the Bishop asking for a priest that spoke ger; in 1905 Martin Aschenbrenner, Adam Storm, Joseph
German as well as English. The diocesan priest who spoke Augustine, Fred Gaschler, Andrew A. Dinkel, Fred Rand,
only English could no longer make a living so he went to John Pa Riedel, Martin Herman, Andrew Windholz, ChrisDenver in December of 1892. The Bishop returned the care tian and John Dreiling, Adam Lang, Philip Arnold, Jacob
of the parish to the Capuchin Fathers. In January, 1893 one 600 feet square, was selected for church, school, and recof the fathers from the Hays Friary was placed in charge of tory. Three acres on the eastern boundary were designated
all western missions, Services were now conducted every as the cemetery. Out of the rest of the property Bishop
Cunningham plotted St. Mary's Addition and sold the lots
other Sunday at Ellis.
to Catholic settlers. The parish grounds are located beSince more Catholics continued to settle in and around
tween Sixth street on the north, Big Creek on the south and
Ellis a decision was made to build a larger church. The site
bounded on the west by Monroe street.
of the church on Washington Street was far too small. SevOn this new site in the fall of 1899, a second structure, a
eral sites were considered. On November 1, 1898, Fr. Paul
Werr, OF.M.Cap., succeeded in purchasing 30.35 acres of two-story frame building was erected for combination
land from the Union Pacific Railway for $750.38. The west- church and school. The second floor was used as the
church. It was started by Fr. Paul and completed under Fr.
Richard Dei, O.FøM.Cap. The building (41 ' x 62") had a
stone foundation and a cellar, the stones being hauled by
the parishioners. Lumber Bollig, Christian Vonfeldt, Margaret Kane, Joseph Brown, Alex Geist, Anton Schreivogel,
Joseph Rumbach, Michael Haas, and Michael Lang.
By 1908 Joseph and Alex Waldschmidt, John Stubert,
Jacob Krapp, George Begler, Andrew Kisner and George
Luea came. In addition the Federal census of 1910 shows
the arrival of Alex Leiker, A. A. Schumacher, John Rome,
Lawrence Rohr, George Bittel, Peter G. Dinkel, Peter N.
Dreiling, Joseph Fuerch, Raymond Gabel, Henry Gerber,
Andrew Giebler, Matthew Kinderknecht, Alex Bieker, Margaret Helget, Caspar Jacobs, Hugh Faulkner, Rudolph
Seibel, Anton Sander, and John Yunkerø

Second Church
ern portion, for the structure was purchased locally, carpenter work and other necessary labor was done by the
parishioners. John Hemmert, Theodore Albers, and Samuel
Lent were in charge of construction. Don McDonald from
Ellis was the plasterer and J. Baumer of Hays, the painter.
Funds for the church/school building were from donations
and a levy of $10 per communicant. The cost was $3,500.
The ground floor was used for a school, although a part of

After June 1 903, Mass was said twice on Sunday by
order of the Bishop to accomodate all the parishioners.
From July 1903 on, Mass was said every Sunday except the
fourth Sunday of the month. Beginning in August 1905,
Mass was said every Sunday and the priest resided in Ellis
but was a member of the Hays Friary until the new friary
in Ellis was completed in 1918. Donations and contributions in 1905 by parishioners made it possible for Fr. Theodosius Mullen, O.F.M. Cap., to build the first rectory south
of the church/school. It was a plain frame building with
one office and two bedrooms. This served its purpose until
1918 when the new friary was completed.
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Soon the church in the upper story of the school could
no longer accommodate all of the families. The construction of a really substantial edifice was planned in honor of
the Blessed Mother. In 1905 Fr. Theodosius began preparations by having stone cut and hauled from local quarries
within six miles south of Ellis. Unlike most of the churches
in Ellis County, the stone used was not post rock but rather
from the Fort Hays chalk area west of Hays. Large layers of
rock, about 8" thick were cleared of top soil and perforated
by hand augers with holes 8" to 10" apart. Into these holes,
wedges were inserted and tapped with a hammer until the
rock sprang apart along the line of perforation. The stone
was then loaded on wagons and hauled to the building
site. This was a gigantic task without automatic lifts or
power tools which we have today, for each stone weighed
from 50 to 100 pounds.
Fr. Michael Neff, OaF.M.Cap., was assigned in 1906 and
continued the building preparations. In 1908 Fr. Michael
with his brother, John Neff from Penn., as general foreman,
directed the construction of the Romanesque edifice of
magnesia limestone. Tony Jacobs from Hays and Peter
Mootz of Ellis were the stone masons. Excavation for the
basement had begun by March, 1909 with 15 to 20 men
working daily. A large rock crusher borrowed from the

Yocemento cement plant powered by Erbert's steam engine
was used to crush the hard granite-like rock for the cement
block-making machine. It turned out 100 blocks a day
which were used for the foundation. Justus Bissing from
Hays was the carpenter. Plasterers were Bert Kent, John
Kent, C. C. Hibbs and Peter Puhl. Lukas Jansen of Ellis did
the painting. The tin work was done by Andrew Kastner,
Ellis. John E. Neff, Michael Blick and Charles Hager were
hired helpers. Fr. Michael, the pastor, worked at the quarry
and on the foundation. The men of the parish worked off
the greater part of their assessment by laboring.
The main lines of the structure are cruciform in plan.
The outside length of the church measures 134 feet; width
of building with transept, 77 feet. All the half-circle arches
over openings are trimmed in red brick to enhance the
beauty of the limestone structure; blue, earth brown, and
white glazed face brick adorn each side of the three front
entrances and the area under the large window in the front
of the church. Two small entrances are at each end of the
transept, The gallery is at the west (front) of the church.
The spired bell tower, topped by a gilded cross, rises high
above the sanctuary. Two towers, not as high as the steeple,
flank each side of the main entrance. Three large, arched,
glass windows one in each transept and one above the en-
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trance to the church adorn the edifice, The arched portion
of these windows gives the appearance of a half rose window. The seating capacity was over 900.
The cornerstone was laid by Bishop John F. Cunningham on June 27, 1909. An English sermon was delivered by
Fr. Eugene Becker, O.F.M. Cap., and a German sermon by
Fr. Cyril Zeller, O.F.M. Cap. The cornerstone (1' x 2' x 2'6")
of black granite, weighing nearly 1 ,000 lbs., was donated
by Fred Rand, The church was made possible partly by
donations and by levies, loans, and promissory notes.
About the middle of August 1911 the church building was
ready for occupancy though far from completed or furing unfurnished was about $10,000. In 1916 rock (native
nished inside. The cost to this point was estimated at
magnesia limestone) was quarried from Charles Loflin's
$35,000.
land west of Ellis by John J. A. Weigel and Mike HammerIn 1914, under Fr. Philip Knupfer, OF.M. Cap., the schmidt of Ellis and Louis Sander of Victoria. It was hauled
twelve columns that support the church were completed to the construction site by the parishioners; dressed on site
with corbels and capitals by the Gardner Ornamental Plas- by stone masons. The house (40' x 40') has a basement of
tering Co., St. Louis, Mo. John Linenberger of Victoria built reinforced concrete, has two floors and a composition flat
the communion railing ($350 donated by Tom Murphy) roof. The basement has a carpenter shop, furnace room,
and pulpit ($125 donated by Henry Schumacher, father of kitchen, laundry and pantry. The first floor has a parish
Mrs. Jacob Lang) and the finish flooring was installed over office and parlor, dining room and guest room. The second
the subfloor.
floor has a library, five bedrooms, and bath. The rectory is
forty feet directly east of the present church.
Early in 1916, Fr. Didacus Garovi, O.F.M. Cap., had concrete steps built in front of the church. During this same
The convent (34' x 36") was built in the northwest corner
year many of the old furnishings were replaced. Purchases of the parish grounds. Of brick construction it has a full
were a new high (main) altar ($1400) donated by Rudolph basement, two floors, and an attic. The main floor has a
Erbert and two side altars ($400 ea) donated by parishion- community room, a chapel, and two parlors. The second
ers. The hot air heating system was supplanted by a steam floor has six bedrooms. As many as seven sisters have been
heating system installed by Andrew Kastner of Ellis at a engaged as teachers at one time. After the flood of June 15;
cost of $3,800. In early spring 1917 the confessionals ($80 1957, a dining room and kitchen were added to the east
ea.) made by John M. Kuhn were installed. New carpet for end of the convent to replace the basement facilities that
the sanctuary was purchased.
were unsuitable after the flood. The sisters have occupied
the residence since 1918.
In the fall of 1917, two major additions were made to
the parish, Fr. Ulric Zeller, O.F.M.Cap., undertook the
Fr. Ulric purchased a new Christmas creche ($159.70)
building of a new rectory and sisters' residence. The rectory with money donated by the school children in 1918. In 1919
contract was let to Alex Dechant of Hays. Cost of the build- he purchased a sedilia and new pews ($3,617.31) which
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replaced the homemade wooden benches. New church
bells were procured from the Henry Stuckstede Bell Foundry of St. Louis, Mo- in 1920. Four bells ($1672.30) weighing 250, 640, 940, and 1800 pounds each were installed.
"The Bells of St Mary's' were donated by Frank A. Wiesner
and Fred Cochran. The stations of the cross ($850), donated
by Frank Seidel Sr. in 1920, are one set of only seven in existence made from original wood carvings by Mr. Frank
Aretz of Pittsburgh, Pa, After he carved the wood model,
he cast seven copies, and then destroyed the mold. The
other six sets are in the Cathedral in Wheeling WA/a; Sta
Anthony Chapel, Herman Pa.; Capuchin College Chapel,
Washington DEC.; St. Peter & Paul Chapel, Cumberland,
Md.; St, Joseph's Church, Dover, Ohio; and Sacred Heart
Church, Ness City, KS.

painted the Blessed Mother mural on the dome of the sanctuary and the two large paintings on the east wall of each
transept of St. Francis of Assisi and St. Anthony of Padua.
These beautiful oil paintings were the only artistic work
ever done by Mr. Carpio, according to his son, Aaron. Francis Carpio stated to his family that he received this special
gift from God to paint the murals. He had done no paintings before or after these creations.

In 1921 Anton Schumacher and the Young Ladies Sodality donated the baptismal font and the four large holy
water fonts (angels) which flank each doorway as you
leave the nave. The beautiful "Pieta", a gift of Mrs, Goodchuck, is situated at the rear of the nave. During the pastorate of Fr. Gilbert Stickelmeier, O.F.M. Cap., the Young Ladies Sodality donated a set of electric chimes for the sanctuThe statuary was imported from Munich, Germany. In ary.
the center niche of the main altar are statues of Christ on
Early in 1921 Leo Bonaventure Wiesner promised Our
the Cross of Calvary with his Mother Mary and St. John,
Lord
that he would get the funds to install a new pipe orthe evangelist. In the niche on either side stand the statues
of St. Anthony of Padua and St. Francis of Assisi. Represen- gan in St. Mary's Church if a personal request were
tations of angels are standing on each side of the tabernacle granted. The favor was granted November 13, 1921. After
as guardians of the Blessed Sacrament. On each side of the many hours of soliciting for the needed funds and with the
main altar stands an angel holding the stem of an electric help of others, the promise he made became a reality. In
candelabra donated by Mrs. Matthew Goodchuck in 1923. early spring of 1922 a magnificent pipe organ ($3,550) from
The Papal and United States flags stand on each side of the the Kilgen Organ Co. of St. Louis, Mo. was installed replacmain altar. In the niche of each side altar stand the statue of ing the old foot pedal reed organ. It is a "tracker" or "direct
the Sacred Heart of Jesus and a statue of Mary, Queen of coupled" organ with 18-stop (B ranges, 11 ranks) twoHeaven. At the base of each statue stand smaller represen- manual keyboard console.
tations of a bust of the Suffering Christ and The Infant JeIt was soon found that the church was inadequately
sus of Prague. The statue of St. Joseph is on a wall pedestal wired for so large an instrument. Wendelin Wiesner had
in the north transept and St. Theresa, The Little Flower, in become quite adept at pumping the organ handle by hand
the south transept. In 1920 Francis Carpio, a parishioner,
to

Cornerstone laying - 1909 facing north
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maintain the pressure of the air reservoir supplying the
bellows. Leo Wiesner supervised the rewiring and on June
4, 1922 the organ and the choir were ready to present a
recital for the dedication of the organ.
Under the able direction of the choir master, Leo B. Wiesner, accompanied by guest organist, professor Walter B.
Roberts of the Fort Hays State Normal, the choir presented
a program of religious music. The church was packed to
capacity and the recital was well received. The choir members were, sopranos: Ida Koerner, Agnes Wiesner, Sophie
Koerner, Bena Schumacher, Agnes Herman, and Tillie
Niernberger. Altos: Clara Niernberger, Josepha Wiesner,
Mary Herman, Rosie Gaschler, and Clara Bittel. Tenors:
Dr. J. P. Wasinger, Ray Kippes, Alex Wiesner, and George
Wiesner. Base: John M. Kuhn, Frank Wasinger, Bernie Erbert, and Joe L. Weber.
By 1921 the interior walls of the church as yet had no
paint so A. A. Schumacher and Sons, a local business firm,
started a drive to solicit paint the church. After months of
soliciting, sufficient funds were obtained. Alex Linenberger and his painting crew from Victoria were hired. After
the walls were painted, Conrad Smith of Milwaukee, Wisc.
painted the frescoes in the interior of the church in March
1922
In 1923 Fr. Ulric had three stained glass windows
($500) installed in the sanctuary. The north window, depicting the Annunciation (the Archangel Gabriel announces to the Virgin Mary that she is to be the Mother of
God), was donated by Andreas Bollig in memory of the
Jacob Bollig family. The south window, donated by Joseph
and Theresa Tauscher, depicts Christ among the doctors
(Jesus at age 12 amazes the teachers of the law by his understanding and questions). The window over the north

sacristy entrance depicts Christ giving the Holy Euchrist to
St. John.
During the pastorate of Fr. Theodore Schillo,
O.F.M.Cap„in 1929 a vestment case ($229) was made by
John Kuhn for the sacristy. With these wages Mr. Kuhn
purchased a statue of the Resurrected Christ. In 1930 the
church was rewired and a new lighting system ($721) installed by Bissing Brothers Electric of Hays. The chandelier
-like lights were replaced by lantern-like ones. In 1936 one
third of the church basement was partitioned off and
floored for purposes of society meetings and choir rehearsal.
The remainder of the stained glass windows ($5,555)
were installed by Emil Frei, Milwaukee, Wisc. in July, 1943
during the pastorate of Fr. Placidus Wolter, O.F.M.Cap.
Frosted glass windows had been installed when the
church was built. Beginning on the south side of the
church, we see: In the south transept, three large windows
made possible by the donations of many parishioners to
memorialize those who served during World War la The
center window depicts Christ the King surrounded by the
symbols of the four evangelists. The lion represents St.
Mark; the ox, St. Luke; the angel, St, Matthew; the eagle, St.
John. On the right window is the "Chi Rho" (the letter "X"
over the "P'). The sacred monogram forms the first two
letters of the Greek word for Christ. The left window with
a lamb and book, depicts the Word of God.
The window to the west of the south transept has a picture of St, Conrad of Parzham in one pane. His baptismal
name was John. He lived on a farm in Bavaria. At age 31
he became a Capuchin brother. He loved solitude, but his
duty as a porter (doorman) at the friary in Altoetting for
forty years, ministering to the pilgrams visiting at the
shrine of the Mother of Mercy nearby, made this practically impossible. He had been a personal acquaintance of

Rectory, Church, first school and Sister’s House
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many of the early
Capuchins stationed in
Ellis County who were
from the Friary in Germany where he served.
He was canonized a
saint in 1934. He is the
patron saint of the
Capuchin Province of
Mid-America in the
United
States.
The
other pane shows St.
Aloysius Gonzaga, the
patron saint of Catholic
youth. Raymond Kippes and family donated
this window.
The window over the
south confessional — three candles with single candelabra
symbolize the Blessed Trinity and the keys with sunburst,
signify that the priest has the power of the keys to forgive
or retain sin in the Sacrament of Penance — donated by J. F.
Wiesner and family. The next window, west, is of St. Anne,
Mother of the Blessed Virgin (Patroness of Housewives)
and St. Monica, Mother of St. Augustine (Patroness of
Mothers). The Christian Mothers donated this window. The

south window extending through to the choir loft, donated
by the Rand family, shows the letter "T "which stands for
Truth. Truth is God which comes to us through the Blessed
Trinity. St. Francis of Assisi used this "T" or Tau as his signature.
In the north transept, the three large windows were donated by the Young Ladies Sodality in 1927 from money
saved from various fund raising projects. This window depicts the Immaculate Conception, patroness of St. Mary's
Church. This fulfills Mary's own prophecy in the
"Magnificat. " The window west of the north transept has a
picture of St. Rose, virgin (Was called Isabella at baptism
but on account of her red cheeks her mother called her Rose
to which the little girl added Mary and then was called
"Rose Mary of the Blessed Virgin") and St. Elizabeth, queen
of Portugal (Patroness of the Third Order Of St. Francis,
now the Secular Franciscan Order). This window was donated by the Daughters of Isabella. The window above the
north confessional depicts the tablets Of the ten commandments (the moral law given to Moses by God on Mt. Sinai)
in one pane and the symbolical "Sacrifice of the Divine
Lamb " in the other pane. Frank A. Mliesner and family donated this window. The next M/indoW west on the north
side depicts Sta John, apostle and evangelist (The Apostle
Of Charity) and St. Peter,- Prince of the Apostles (the first
Vicar of Christ). This window was donated by Mr. and Mrs.

Original Mural by Francisco Carpio
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John Niernbergera On the north side extending through to
the choir loft we see two arms that cross. r his is the Franciscan Coat of Arms. The Third Order of St. Francis donated this window. The large window above the main entrance to the church which admits outdoor light to the
choir loft has a lyre, sheet music and other religious sym-

The
project
was

completed by September 20 the same year. The present
seating capacity is more than 750.

bols. This window was donated by Thomas F. O'Rourke
and Mrs. Anna Lang and family- Lexan protective
($23,201 ) has been installed ory the outside of all windows
by Shenandoah Studios of Stained Glass, Inca Front Royal,
VA by technician Peter Buol in Oct 1982
The addition between the church and friary was begun
in the fall of 1958 and completed in 1959 under the pastorate of Fr. Herbert Schehl, O.F.M.Cap. Originally that space
was intended to be the friars' chapel, to connect the friary
to the church. Evidence of this is the "knock-out" wall in
back of the main altar of the church, (also seen clearly in
the boiler room), and at the two floor levels of the friary.
The top level "knock- out" door can be seen above the roof
of the addition; the lower floor became the passage way
for the hallway that now leads from the friary to the
church sacristy. This addition houses the two-car garage,
housekeeper's room, kitchen, dining room, and two lavatories.
Various changes have been effected in the church after
Vatican Council Il, since 1962 The high altar is now the
altar of reservation for the Blessed Sacrament. A granite
table placed nearer the congregation in the sanctuary is the
altar of sacrifice. This altar was Church by a parishioner,
George N." Crawford Sr., in 1972. The communion railing
has been removed and replaced by two Communion stations; the liturgy of the Mass has been changed from Latin
to the vernacular which facilitates participation by the congregation.
A drive for funds was begun in January 1975 by Fr.
Melvin Averman, O.FBM.Cap., to renovate the interior
and exterior of the church building. Fr. Paulinus Karlin,
OaF.M.Cap., was assigned to St. Mary's May 1, 1975. Immediately on July 15 the church renovation began. Ecclesiastical Studios (Michael A. Wendt) of San Antonio, Tx., did
the interior work; namely, decorating, painting, refinishing
the pews and carpeting, for $62,550. The exterior was
sandblasted, tuckpointed and waterproofed by the Restoration and Waterproofing Co. of Wichita, KS. for $20,000.

Forced-air heating system was installed in the church
during the summer of 1975 at the same time the church
was renovated. The work was done by Werth Heating and
Plumbing of Hays. The entire heating system and installation was donated by parishioners, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
F. Wolf. The public address system was installed at this
time with 16 speakers in the body of the church, one in the
choir loft and one in the "cry room" replacing the one installed in 1945, A cathedral chime with keyboard was attached to the organ in 1977 in memory of Glen Linus
Windholz. In the summer of 1979 the Cedarwood Shake
Co. of Salina reshingled the roof for $23,890. J. R, Maska of
Hays last reshingled the roof in October, 1949 when Fr.
Vergil Kuhn, O.F.M.Cap., was pastor.
The two confessionals were remodeled in the fall of
1977. The bridal/baby room and the two lavatories were
installed in the vestibule of the church in the spring of
1979, mostly by volunteer labor of the parishioners. The
bridal/baby room occupies the north half of the vestibule.
The two lavatories are in the area formerly taken by a
broom closet and the north set of stairs leading to the choir
loft. This project was accom plished without restricting the
flow of traffic at the north church entrance, and replaces
the two less conveniently located lavatories with an outdoor approach. In July 1983, 14 ceiling fans ($4,557) were
installed. The church ceiling was insulated ($9,500) in Oct
1984 by Hays Insulators, Inc. The installation of a new
boiler ($6,580.30) for the church and rectory was accomplished in Oct. 1985.
We are profoundly grateful to our forefathers who
came to this vast expanse of prairie in Western Kansas to
build their homes, rear their children, till the soil, and
build their church. We cannot forget the total dedication to
their families and their Catholic Faith which gave them the
courage and strength to endure the many hardships encountered and sacrifices they made so that we could inherit the fruits of their labor.
The first arrivals in Ellis were mainly of Irish birth who
had come to the United States and Canada to seek freedom
from religious persecution. At first they settled in the East
(New York, Ohio, Maryland, Penn.. and Illinois) and as the
"steel band" of railroads crossed the continent they fol-
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lowed the construction as it moved west across the plains.
Those that stayed resided in Ellis or on farms nearby.
The ancestors of the Volga German immigrants were
lured to Russia in 1763 by Catherine the Great who promised land, religious freedom, and freedom from military
service if they would settle along the Volga River area. She
wanted to make her reign outstanding and this could only
be done by the introduction of western civilization. Some
25,000 persons
emigrated from Hessia, Saxony, Alsace, Baden, Wuerttem- berg, Bavaria, Tyrol, Switzerland, and the Palatinate.
The success of the migration was due to the chaotic affairs
in Germany as a consequence of the Seven Years War
which had just ended. After 1 00 years in Russia the privileges they had been given were taken: In early 1874 delegates were sent to the United States to visit Nebraska, Kansas and Arkansas, The first arrivals came to Topeka in late
1874 and in the spring went as far west as Hays City. Liebenthal, Catherine, Herzog (Victoria), Munjor, Pfeifer, and
Schoenchen were settled in that order by the immigrants.
Farms were homesteaded or purchased and when all the
land: was taken many went to the western part of Ellis
County to buy land or work for the railroad.
The Germans from the Austrian crown land of Bukowina have a history similar to the Volga Germans. In

1775 Maria Theresa acquired the Bukowina from the
Turks. The Austrian monarchy recognized the need to
colonize this land since the wars, taxes and political turmoil had served to depopulate this country under Turkish
rule. The invitation to colonize the province was especially
extended to German workers, crafts men and specialists to
furnish labor for the industrialization of this area. The
privileges guaranteed the new settlers motivated many
inhabitants from neighboring lands to come. Glass and
wood workers from Bohemia came to be employed in the
glassworks and engage in the manufacture of lumber
products obtained from the nearby forests. Farmers and
farm laborers came from the Palatinate, Hesse, Franconia,
and Wurttemberg to pursue the agricultural opportunities.
German miners from the Zips located in northern Hungary (now part of Czechoslovakia) came to work in the ore
mines. Life at most was a meager existence for these
Gerrnans. When the appealing advertising done in Europe
by the railroads from the United States was heard by these
people it lured many families to seek a better life in the
Midwest where there was free land obtainable by the
Homestead Act. In 1887, when the immigrants from Bukowina came, the land available for homestead ing along
the Union Pacific Railroad in Kansas was at the western
end of Ellis County into Trego County.

